
£275,000

The Copse
South Nutfield

Surrey



Family bathroom 

Two bright bedrooms 

Open plan living space

Communal grounds 

Modern & recently refurbished
kitchen 

Allocated & visitor parking



As you step into this cosy and welcoming home, you will notice the
care and time its current owner has put into making it perfect. This
two bedroom house is ideal for any investors or those looking to get
onto the property ladder. With high ceilings, large windows and light
décor the home is ready for you to move straight in. 

Entering the porch is the ideal spot to kick off your shoes as you then
follow the door round to the open plan living space. It’s newly fitted
kitchen has endless amounts of storage along with some built in
appliances, aswell as a large larder cupboard. The layout allows you
to stay involved in the conversation as you cook, you can set up a
dining table to enjoy some delicious dinners and afterwards head
over to the comfy sofa suite where you can relax and catch up on
your favourite TV series. 

Making your way upstairs there are two bedrooms. The master
bedroom is a generous size where you can add in a large wardrobe,
whilst still leaving plenty of space to add those extra furnishings that
give it the finished look. The second bedroom is perfect as a guest
room or a home office, it also includes a storage cupboard. It’s
neutral decor will make adding your own personal touch a breeze. The
bathroom is also modern with a tiled finish, its inviting bathtub is ideal
for relaxing in after a long hard day and soaking the stress of the day
away. 

This property also comes with allocated parking for you and guests, as
well as having additional street parking. If you need to commute,
Nutfield station is less than a 2 minute walk away with links into the
city. 

Nutfield is known for it’s breath-taking countryside and tranquility, you
can step around the corner and enjoy the scenery as you take the
dogs for a walk and on your way home why not stop off at your local
for a delicious Sunday roast.



Nutfield Station 223ft    The Station Pub 0.1m

Nutfield Priory Spa 1.8m   Nutfield Village 1.3m

Redhill 2.7m     East Surrey Hospital 2.4m

M25 4.7m      Gatwick Airport 6.3m

Ashley likes it
because....

“I’ve lived in the house for just over three years and have loved the
peace and tranquillity of the area. There is a great local shop, just a 10
minute walk away that serves fresh coffee and pastries and the pub at the
end of the road is a real hidden gem, with great food and regular live-
music. Being able to hop on the train so easily to get into town for work has
been amazing and reduced those early morning starts.

I’ve recently had the house painted from top to bottom and the new
kitchen is stunning. So it’s a perfect choice for someone to move in who
wants a cosy, ready-made home.”

"This is the ideal property for a first
time buyer or busy professional
couple. Having such a close
commute to the station is ideal
for those who have to travel often
and on the weekend you can
take a stroll through the beautiful
surrounding countryside."


